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1. Circle the correct words to complete the sentences.

I’m from Valencia in Spain, and the menu / dish / portion my city is most f

amous for is paella.

I’ve got a black belt in judo, and I love to beat / win / keep my opponen

t. Afterwards though, I’m always respectful.

My nose is congested / nauseous / dizzy and I’ve got a headache. I don’

t feel well at all.

I go / attend / do a fitness class twice a week.

I enjoy going / doing / making team sports such as rugby and hockey.

Antacid / Cough medicine / Antihistamine is what you need to treat an i

nsect bite.

When training for a triathlon, I have to really pedal / push / play myself to 

the limit.

At the end of the meal, there was only one amount / leftover / slice of br

ead left on the table.

I played tennis for four hours yesterday. That’s why my legs felt so stiff / sw

ollen / sprained when I woke up this morning. I went for a short jog and s

oon felt fine.

Half of my class are at home ill this week. I think there’s a heartburn / viru

s / fracture going round.

Mark: ___ / 10



2. Complete the sentences. Use the words to make compound adjectives. 

In a ___________-provoking new book, Professor Karen Carr challenges ideas we m

ay have about what sort of foods are good for us.

Eating in a revolving restaurant at the top of one of the world’s highest towers was 

amazing – there were ___________taking views of the city, the sea and the distant 

mountains.

Usain Bolt is probably the most ___________-known sprinter in the world of 

athletics right now. 

Our team didn’t really want to play the match at all. That’s why we put in a ______

_____-hearted performance, and deserved to lose 5–0.

Mark: ___ / 4



Writing

Read the task below. Write an article.

You’ve read an article saying that fewer teenagers are taking pa

rt in team sports. Write an article for your school website about w

hy it is important for teenagers to take part in team sports, and h

ow students can be persuaded to do more team sport.

Mark: ___ / 10

Total: ___ / 70


